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sans arsjmstw :.te SSwSsrSt Eassrs sraiaa *a:V„*n mSL5”..7.Cu.t.* -transformed product without .o, metal,c .ubatance. » hr 
Into Aihe .ublirosting the beauty of the Aztec c.n be deteeted.
reee to the highest degree of which it iz capable.” Again the seme author, Guevaz f to whose little 

Th. Vi,»in i. represented is a girl of about book I bare been nsuoh indebted in my re.
siïsaiiïf*ss*,:

çrïïrcsis;-Under the lloak is her tunica, «tending from the picture of Our Lady' oilthe Gu«l»lupeu has 
_.|n *1.. f.As Thft h#sd and body aro inclined I been seen for ages, the colors that it displays are 
to the right the face directed toward the ground, indefinable, and this is because they really form a 
The hands era joined as in prayer or supplication, diversity of colors under one base of coloration. 
Th» rMt -pet on a cherub's bead, and the entire I It cannot be explained or understood, but it is a 

TM MIBACL1 OF TIP1YA0. EjL!£ISSSàV •NutaS» of rays of gold, fact that the cloak is blue and green at the same
About a league northward of the city of Mexico To describe the colors “impossible. Somehow time ; the tunica, pink and violet ; the face, 

the hill of Tepeyae rises from the elevated plain tb indescribable The cloak is a sort of brown, pearl and leaden gray, and in each of
like a huge pyramid. Around this barren rocky andbhieatthessme time i the tunica or these color, is observed at the seme time many
bill has grown up in the course of centuries the § „ , ninkish and vio et with rare flowers of shade, or degrees of themselves. Ibis effect 
little pueblo called Guadalupe, which the Spaniards old bere and there The manta or cloak is de cannot be ascribed to the light over the glass 
claim means “the River of Light” in the Arabic * ted _itb ..... ' The exquisite finish of the which protects the painting, nor to the light over
language, while Mix,can writers assert it is deriv- Si tSni« is such that a patotirof the peat cen the picture iuelf, because it is visible with or
able from two Aa-ec words, signifying -the Con. {^‘de^rtd M humi. «tisî oSuld h5ve per without the glam,'and remain, no matte, by what 
queror of Demons.” It appears to be admitted for^ed it The touches are finer than hair. Seen light the picture is viewed. * * * Were it 
that the word Tepeyae la pure Asteo, meaning . lhe hand, and face are a delicate shade of possible to make a complete analysis of the con- the “Mother of God." Selore the conquest ^^ikethaî “ïndT.n.‘whil.inTe distance sti.uent element, of the rose, it might be found 
Tepeyae was the sight of a temple to the goddess the, ,„Ume a pearlish tint. The hair, as left un perhaps that with them alone the miraculous 

ronantsin, the protectress of sgrioulture, 00T'led by the cloak, is black and arranged some image has been painted.”
!ifu.bînl2hlI>iend!LrLlïîh!l?n^CtntlhZmâ!.nh<!,Z?l! "hat in the simple style of noble Indian ladies,. By this Cuevas means that with the natural 

ofWHth Strange to say the face is at the same time Jewish colors ol the roses gathered by the Indian, Juan
nï . m..niH«n^.thôl?e and Aztec, .. has often been remarked, and the Diego, the Virgin painted her own image on hi,

Î» thl vZin M.rv t whole painting suggest, something of the ancient ulma. I now come to my
painting, which all good Mexicans, to common 9reek a?d. 0rie.°Jl,al fi8»res, ‘°™®‘b™8 °,tb® Fourth proposition, namely the extraordinary 
with many other good people, believe to be ?turea of the middle ages and ot the last centur- pres,rTBtion of the painting. For 357 years it 
miraculous. P P ' " well as of the Egyptian and the Aztec been in „Utenra and under the eye. of the

It has endured for over three centuries and a . Ç?î“‘"’k <Sube Mexican Pe0Pl®‘ DuriD8 tb»‘ P*riod “any other
half, always commanding the reverence and have united m his work all the art school, of tb*pio,ur„ n„e come and gone, destroyed by the 
admiration of the devout, and now it is proposed, world in all ages, with a supreme originality of lalt r§ with which the air is impregnated 
with the sanction ol the Holy See, to enrich it 00SS*Pt „ it i. hath ,rom Tezooco, and by the variable tempera,
with a crown of gold a. a token of approval of »°‘b® ture to which the region is exposed. The natural
the general Mexican faith that the painting is a coe.r*e and |hmly woven, and some idea of its condltjoni are all adverse, and yet this picture is 
supernatural work sent by the Virgin Mother of clear and distinct to colors and wonderfully pre.
God to show her special interest to and protection ,b*fk*™u”d*b“* }'k® •ïXfad ,erTed af,er «°» than three centuries and a half
of the native race of Anahusc. Towards this |f"“*.d i"bf ?. . ‘lu, Vf of existence, while no other painting has endured
coronation ceremony an incredibly large sum of nf thi^nietiire in *h® ,ame P1b0® lor more than one hundred
money bas been contributed by the faithful, and 1 ®.° liï® h »*”•• Oo® can "®u aee lh»t it is old, very old,
whenever it is permitted to take place by the *be !h« îrf « Jflnd™7 but- ”bet « *8»™ remarkable, it ia both old and
powers that be nothing will be spared to lend S!. lo/)k‘”f °f * window. J0UDg ,t the same time. The colors are bright
grandeur and picturerqueness to the event. i!?*th.t and fresh, though the cloth or canvas looks old

It is to this painting that I wish to direct the .u-ü * 1 Jr h»i». Iend faded. Most paintings of great age decay
attention of the American people in a special °° „*7î^*ni<i® ,°iwbiI1J1*-?5^?n£rfn" uniformly throughout, the lustre dims, the colors
manner through your columns, recounting, a. £"^'“*9® “ ”*Z'. fade and the cloth wears out in spite of all the
briefly as is consistent with the subject, a recent “ H precaution, know to art. Not so is it with this
inspection and examination I was permitted to Çî J*?*» t h * remarkable picture. Nature bas not made it pay
make through the courtesy of Archbishop Labas- th. ï ,1, ‘b® peualtiea Time has dealt lightly with it,
tide, of the Archdiocese ot Mexico. shown that the fact to otherwUe. A painter can-1 on,r ^ ncr01ching 0Q the feeble ayate or cloth,

To enable your readers to understand the sub. ”?L7wUh!i,it°»Vm«fi<dLbrnmn*riLelnïZn»Md to f®®b»*’ enough in its youth, but still firmer to-day, 
ject, let me briefly explain the origin of the e * I more cohesive, than many a canvas after fifty
picture as described by all the authorities. On I leers of service. Why is this ? From what cause
the 12th of December, 1531, the Bleased Virgin is b“ *b“ one P“n'‘“* enjoyed such singular ex-said to have appeared to a poor Indian named ^ “ti« ^dbe1nP ma^.itoout'de" ®®P‘L°D- b“ b®®= ®b>® «° ®rf 't on
Juan Diego, while passing the hill of Tepeyae on any known principles of art

in y.imsrrso. the b|*A?rrhh^iStanding alone perhaps it would not be sufficient 1 About a century ago a somewhat noted 
LV!T.dghim ill lhe A„ hh?fhnn in k basis for declartog that the painting is of super Mexican, Don Josï Bartolache, who 

a?,^ in h», hln1LP . natural origin, but token w.th the other extra- I pooth pt^hed the alleged supernatural
patroness ot the Mexican race TheArchbUhop ordjn®7 features, to which I shall next allude, it origin of the picture, was allowed to have 

ik. tnrfi.r. ... . j-i„.;-„ u.j- u;„ certainly staggers the mind and disposes one to it copied by skilful artists and under con-i. J ihVv?,i?n îa, .nmr .iL 2 ht lniH Tiew with less tendency to ridicule the startling dittoes a. /early approaching a. possible the 
kn«w fh “„“T frnmh^Jlf claim that there exists really a work of art which original. Thattoe.,, it waste be made » like
todian obeyed, and the Virgto commanded Dtogo ow“ iU “nc®P‘io“ *nd ««cution to no human the original as the best artists could make it.
to gather flower, on the barren hUls and bring m,nd or hend*- d^la,r.ed h® ™uldh bt”? “ h^g, UÇ at
them to her. Flowers had never grown there revn kinds of raisiiNG. Quadalupe and ihus prove that it would last as
before, but now the Indian found them in abund- Third—Tne four species of painting which U I . * . , . g , •, ..J'l.SEJfJJ j , and
ance, and, tilling hi. tilma, or blanket, he carried is asserted are combined and successfully blended (™£®d “. “f „
them to the Virgin. m the painting are oil, distemper, water color and f““p ®‘®Jg d*'aoed

“Go," Bftid the Virgin, returning the tilma and another form of distemper which the Mexicans t * . <aiiur, i xhia war nor dn« tn ihA tumnn.ino’nf 
the flower, to the Indian, “go to the Archbishop call labrada altemple. My limited knowledge oT human hands, but rolely to th^ntourol Tflecto of 
and tell him these are my signal.” art does not enable me to describe it or give the tbe cliroBte ’tbe ,Blin' T1pors from old Lake

When at length Diego opened hi. Lima in the English equivalent For the eame reason, any Tezcoco h,;icg ickly rindered the canvas
EEii --for. ash.oo?ored and' altogether unfit for ex

on the (iZma itself was stamped, as to-day, the cognized standing and fame as painterg. The 
figure of the Virgin. No longer doubting, the fact appears to be that on three diflerent occa- 
Archbishop immediately caused to be erected on stone, in three diflerent ages, commissions, com- time ceitain people who bad the custody of the 
the spot designated a little chapel, or eremite, as it posed of tbe ablest artists and men of learning P.al,nllc8i conceived the idea of improving ( J) it by 
is called in Mexico, as the temporary depository and character, were appointed to make an exam- ~d™6 a circle of angeis to the raflcnaor of rays 
of the sacred painting, and there or thereabouts ination and report under oath. In each case the J® °rder to represent the homage ot the celestial 
it remained until a grander edifice could be built, report was the same, and on no point did they beings to the Queen of Heaven. In an evil hour 

things habd to EXPLAIN. more strongly agree than as to the fact that four ”al 61,eDi *°d the circle of cherubs was
Over the high altar of the magnificently decor- distinct kinds ot painting were plainly visible on add™ *° the mysterious rays. But soon the circle 

ated Cathedral of Quadalupe may be seen this the canvas. The most notable of these com-1 ™ cherubs began to grow dim, and in a short 
extraordinary picture inclosed to a crystal case missions took place to the middle of the last cen- time became such a disfigurement that it had to 
framed with solid gold. On account of its con- tury and was presided over by the great painter, °® “lotted out altogether.
spicuous position it attracts the attention at once Miguel Cabrera, with whom were associated also I The fact of the wretched quality of the cloth it- 
on entering the church. Millions of people have two other distinguished artists, Jose de Ibarra and I self must not be lost sight of to discussing the 
viewed it and in late years many Americans have Antonio Vallejo. Cabrera was a man of the question of preservation. Of itself it should have 
hastily glanced up at the painting while wander- highest character as well as a great painter. The perished long ago, for the material is flimsy and 
ing through the church. But very few have given conviction left upon him by this solemn tospec I easily destroyed. Why it has not thus perished 
mote than a passing look, leaving the church with tion was that the painting was miraculous. He I must be explained by those who scoff at the eug- 
a quiet sneer at the blind credulity of the natives, declared no human painter could have executed I gestion of supernatural preservation. They oiler 
“Yes, it it a good picture, but there is nothing what he saw, and he confirmed the existence of no explanation.
extraordinary about it,” I have heard many for- the four kinds of painting. “The union or con i might go much deeper into this subject, but 
eign visitors exclaim. With all due deference to junction of these four”—I quote hie own words in it would require more space than I feel warranted 
them I propose to prove that there is much that hit sworn report—“is something unheard of; m occupying.. It seems to me that I have as 
it very extraordinary indeed about it, and though something that no artist hat ever attempted on briefly as possible established the points I ad- 
personally I am not prepared to accept the theory single canvas. * * * These kinds are so dis- vanced at the outset. My aim has been simply to 
of a supernatural origin, I feel compelled to tinct that each requires a separate and diflerent place this remarkable picture in a proper light
acknowledge that there are some things about it preparation, and, finding no preparation whatever before the American people. Whatever it may
that that cannot be explained humanly—some in this painting, makes their combination still be, whatever its origin no one after a real ex- 
things that have puzzled many a great painter and more marvellous on the one canvas. For me this amination can pronounce it a fraud—a mere de- 
translormed many a sceptic into an ardent be- is an argument to strong that it convinces me that Tjoe 0f , oratty priesthood to practice a huge im- 
liever. Let me specify a tew of these somethings : this painting is miraculous. * * * Very well posture on the credulity of the world. 6

First—the painting has been executed on a do I understand how impossible it is by any . ___
piece of cloth the most unsuitable for such work— human means to harmonize four diztinct kinds of r JL ar.®JJ, °°mniuni-
coarse, native fabric called “ayate,”manufactured painting demanding preparations so diflerent.” . 1. , , „ , -, .u„f what they are, ex-
from the maguey plant. According to artists no Everything Chbrera noticed about the work was ‘Ld,?oul„ *? a“,,t to anF,‘b“7
worse species of cloth could have been selected a marvel ; it was so also with Ibarra and Vallejo. il1jnp « J,t i-®11!1
as a canvas. “Such is the combination of perfection, in it," ” dU° m.7n.P rid,culed>

Second—The closest and most expert exam says Cabrera in another place, “that it is im «..-i- u-i;.-. Lrace "J
ination shows no evidence of any preparation possible to suppose it a human work. Itsorigin • J n,® .Ba°î?d
whatever such as artists know to be necessary to ality of conception and execution and the extra- JJ . * .** d°* *n,
dispose a cloth or canvas to receive colors. ordinary artistic effects produced, not only beyond - 8 B? .Î?8 .°* And certainly in

Third-This painting combines four different the power of artists but in defiknee of the very l“*lr ®BBe fs*th ,B funded upon facts strong 
kinds of painting, each kind requiring a distinct rule, of art, place it altogether above human a
preparation or disposition of the canvas, and yet origin.” I .ln conclusion, I would like to express a desire
all four harmoniously blended, though inconsist
ant with each other according to the rules of art. who declares also that no artist ever 

Fourth—Its preservation, clearness of outline 
and freshness of color are simply marvelous, after 
three centuries and a half of exposure in an 
atmosphere which has been fatal to all other 
paintings in less than one century.

Let it be noted here that I do not touch the 
theological reasons that have been advanced to
prove the divine origin of the picture. I confine ____ „______________ „„uu
myself to a rational examination such as may ap- unique type that when first seen the gold appears rec®1T® *?*“■ . ,haP8 ,0“® American artist has
peal to unbeliever and scoffer as well as to the to have been laid on in powder, but closer exam. exan?‘“®d thf. Plct“r« *nd speak from per- 
most devout, and I propose to offer facts that may ination shows that it is incorporated with the *°. 0b.,®”atl011.- . “tb® painting is really super
be received and put to the test by the most woof of the cloth. natural in the opinion of experts, the world should
scientific. Having done this I will leave the to- But I have said that there are four distinct . "‘V’ Ifi.on lb® otber hand, it is only a clever 
ferences to be drawn by the public. kinds of painting, and, according to the experts îT"ft. tber®,“ fbl1 m0J'® reason for making the

From the body of the church the painting does who have made a critical examination of tbe faot known to the world. T. B. Connery. 
not strike the beholder as possessing any unusual picture, the head and hands are in oil colors the * JNew ïorX| Ue0- 15-
qualities. It looks pretty in the midst of its tunica, or dress, as well as the cherub and' the
costly surroundings, with the magnificent altar as clouds that serve as a fringe or border, in dis- I Mra- Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y., writes: “For
a sort of setting. The nearer one approaches the temper; the monte, or cloak, which also serves as yearB 1 conld not eat manykinds of food without
better it seems, and when one is close up to it a veil, in water colors, and the field over which Produoin8 » burning, excruciating pain in my 
the exquisite delicacy of the work is startling. So fall the rays appears to be in the other form of atomaoh. I took Parmelee’s Pills according to 
that whatever we may think of its origin the distemper called "labrada la ” directions under the head of -Dyspepsia or Indiges-na sorreis u^3".sasiassr,,“ ~

A modern writer says : “This picture belongs that the most minute expert investieation has u' hy A0 bmpmg and whining about your corns,

atVBfSs--Æfît«! ssisrwffiSSSI Si?® *a - s

CATHOLICS OT BOO'desired permission. Many difficulties had to be 
overcome, and some irritating delays occurred 
before this permission was obtained. But finally 
Arehbishop Labastida gave his official authorisa
tion, and the little party that had been formed at 
the French Minister’s reaidenee, including the 
Countess Viel Castel and her maid, proceeded to 
Guadalupe. The painting at that time was tem
porarily resting over tbe altar of tbe little Ca
puchin chapel next door to tbe Cathedral, in 
consequence of the repairs and «decoration than 
progressing at the latter. Mr. Connery, with one 
companion, had to climb the altar leaving the 
rest of the party on the church floor. Tbe exam
ination was made with much care, and subse
quently repeated by Mr. Connery on two more 
occasions.

short they felt there was something wrong. Then 
she had privately inquired; and tbe long and the 
short of ft was, he was taken in a craity snare, in 
certain circles abroad, just now, men fish for one 
another's souls to give them to the enemy. They 
use all baits, and not a few are caught and deliv-

m»™ xm-<c«M ecMi-S,
“ Yes,” said the abbot, “be must suffer ; or, lie ^ wag # great object with his party to win over 

added, in a low tone, wjiieb struck to my Heart, (ierman proselytes, and so swell their German con- 
“ some one else must suffer for him ; it is tne omy n(Jcljon. Werner was worth the trouble of entraie 
way and his glance rested, as lie s|sike, on pjng they played the game with cunning skill. 
Werner. My eye followed Ins, but the countenance ^.)je jiar(.bo8a wa8 a bewitching woman, ten years 
of Die young monk evinced no particular response b,s gg,, jor) and- on tliat very account, more danger- 
to ills words : whilst on Leven si cheek I d?tet*®d ft 0us. it was also safe, what could the world find to 
faint flush ; and as I beheld it, I asked myreu against it? There was art and music, and 
what it might indicate. Bv one of those interior flattery and beauty. An atmosphere, too, such as 
instincts which go beyond the knowledge we even to ll8| dun Anglo-Saxons, is a kind of 
acquire by the senses, I seemed to understand that jate but which, to a ;ioct like him, is inspira- 
tliese three men knew more of one another than t, intoxication. Tliey took him on his weak 
appeared on tlie surface, and 1wondered tnat i n«i aidc bred liis imagination, and quietly sapped his
never wondered before, w ho Werner was, and what mora] strength. A little more, and only a little
had been the history oi that strong tie winch had mor^ woul(1 ^ wanted to plunge ldm into some 
linked him witli my friend, before lie entered the fata| gb, wbjcb Would for ever destroy his self- 
cloister. I resolved to penetrate the mysteiy, ana regpec, gnd g,!n8B 0f )l0nor, and which would 
as Ix-vcn and I took leave of our hosts, and nent de]jver bim ,lp |MlUI,d and captive into the liands of 
our stejis homeward, my thoughts «ere y tliose political Beelzebubs.” 
best to approach the subject. My readers wilp “ strong language, Grant.1’
ably ere tliis liavc discovered that I am a poor *• Not a bit too strong; why, I’m diluting tlie 
diplomatist. I have aetecl on mathematical pnn- borrible story down to the strength which Christian 
ciple that the shortest line between two given points eargcan beur to listen to; but the thing goes on 
is a right line ; nor has my ingenuity ever hit on every day, in hundreds and thousands. The mother 
any method of attack sujierior to a stralghtlorwaro wrote u)f this ; she had found it out; she hesitated 
question. Ho, as we sat together in tlie sumin t to tell her husband, lest he should be betrayed into 
twilight, the hour when it becomes so easy to isa gome vj0ientj indiscreet act, which would forevei 
and answer questions from which we wonld s iri ik cut off tbe 0f reclaiming tlie boy. So she
under the sun of noon-day, J wrote to me, to me 1 who loved him so,' those
with tlie sudden question : n hois Werner, urant, bcrwonj8. ‘ would not I pity him, and, if possible, try
and how did you first know him . __ to save liim?’ I read the words, and tliey burnt

Grant, for so 1 like to call him,appeared to brace d into i,eart. Did I not love him ? Yes, 
himself to sustain tlie cross-examination w un jn,l<-ed ; 1 did not stop to ask why lie was (and is)
severe indifference. __ so dear to me ; but it was a love ‘ passing tlie love

“ Werner is a German ; Ins mother is Baroness 0p Woman.’ I did not stop to think what i should 
Werner, a Bavarian ; 1 made his acquaintance or cou]d do save liim, but tlie next day I 
when I went out there for a month or two, the year gtart<S(| for F|(
alter you left England. We got to be great menus ; „ jt jg a good tilings to find one's self a duke
he is an excellent fellow. ’ . sometimes, Jack ; makes it wonderfully easy to get

“I wonder what tlie abbot meant by w i e jntd plact-s where one lias a mind to go. As Duke
of Leven, I had no difficulty in entering the 
charmed circle of Florence society, l’eoplc were 
glad to invite, and make mucli of tlie rich Inglesc, 
and Wemer and I soon met face to face. Oh ! how 
his face was changed ! What a stamp of evil w as 
there ? Not evil perfected, consummated past tlie 
hope of recall ; hut 1 thought I saw tlie claw of tlie 
enemy on him—loss of grace, loss of jieace, of inno
cence. Yet I loved him as I ever did ; one cannot, 
somehow, change. Of course lie welcomed me; 
but lie was alw ays too busy to find time to give me 
a morning to myself. When we met, it was always 
in tlie company of cithers, tlie most charming 
icople in Die world, no doubt ; but what did I care 

:'or charming people, when w hat I wanted was his 
soul ?

“At last, one evening—it was in the gallery of 
tlie Pitti palace—I seized on him, and held him 
fast. ‘ Werner,’ I said, ‘what are you about ? 
Where are you going? Who are all these people 
among whom I find you?’

“ ‘ People ? What jieople ?’
“ ‘ Why, these Zingari ? ’
“‘Who are 

enough for yoi 
“ ‘Friends!’

THE AUSTRALIAN DUKE
■Y IBB BBV. «NIA» M'DONEL 

Lit» D-| F. B* 8«
OR.

THE MEW UTOPIA.
PART II.

QIOROB BAY, JOHN GEDDKB, i 
MACDONALD, AND THEIH

At this time the congregati 
go* was making favorable pro 
it met with all enoouregen 
Bishop Geddes, who took gre 
in it and favored it with regul 
ary priest vizits. He even ex 
Bishop Hay hie confidence 
proper management, a missio 
might soon be placed there ; 1 
be one who knew the Erse 
language. The bishop replii 
that it gave him great pleasi 
aucb good accounts of matte 
gow ; but regretted that a p 
not yet be found to supply tb 
ing mission.

This year, 17H6, there v 
much reason to tear tbe i 
famine, 
genial and there was gtound 
bending that the harvest v 
disastrous as those of 1782 
Another such season, Bisno; 
sidered, and the country 
entirely ruined. Nor would t 
bim, wickedness having gon 
height ; and, indeed, he fei 
was daily increasing. His 
proved as the summer adv 
preparations were made for 
annual meeting at Scalan. 
there nairowly escaped bein 
tbe preceding April* A 
a chimney had set fire to tl 
roof; and if the rising tire h 
observed in time, the w 
would have been cousumi 
efforts were made in pulling f 

and so tbe tire w 
Tbe bishops at

f

: I

new ex-

’

:

;

Tbe early suinnx

wvrv
;

8bout the plaint chant, you mean ?”
1 mean about Knowles and“No, I don't mean.

the suffering.” , , ,
“Well, I auppoae a fellow must sutler before lie 

takes to tilings in earnest.''
“ Yes, but almut others suflering for lnm.
“Well?'
“Well, what did lie mean?" ,
“ How can 1 say ? 1 supposed lie considered 

Anglicanism a kind of demon that could lie cast 
out only by prayer and fasting."

A pause. _ , ,
“ Has Werner ever had sucli a demon ! 1 asked. 

It was a bow drawn at a venture, but it hit the 
mark. It was impossible for Grant to conceal the 
deep emotion which my words called forth, and I 
felt there was nothing left for it but to a]K)logi»î 
for unintentionally touching on a tender chord, 
which 1 did as awkwardly as possible. At last tie

“ 1 know, Jack, you have often lieen puzzled at 
me, and perhaps, in your heart have thought many 
thoughts."

“ What thoughts?”
“ Well, that I exaggerate, that I am taking 

wrong bent about it all, following a whimsical 
fancy ; and perhaps it has come to you to conceive 
tlieiKissiliilitv of their being a something to explain 
it all. Well, there is, or was—in short, Werner’s 
history is a chapter in my own.”

“ My dear Grant, 1 have no rigid to ask you, but 
can you toll it to me?”

He smiled; and, after a minute or two, settling 
himself so that as lie spoke hie eyes could rest on 
the hil's and Die evening sky, and not on my coun
tenance, he began.

pieces ; 
subdued, 
usual, and despatched to 
annual report on July 28D 
termed Cardinal Antonelli 
gsuda that Alexander Mi 
priest who was a candidi 
mitre when another Alex 

appointed Vicar Apo‘ 
Highland district, with ti 
Bishop ol I’olemo, bad < i 
Canada with five hundred 
They also stated that tb 
Polemo was residing in 
which bad been established 
man on tbe west coast i 
The bishops concluded tin 
expressing an earnest df si 
missionary piiests in Set 
showing that religion was 
and tlie field for clerical la 
from year to year. By Septi 
Geddes was again at Ed 
Bishop Hay at Aberdeen. Mi 
a letter of this month,intern 
Bishop Hay, of the notice 
stance that John, Earl of 
brother, James Stewart M 
completed the erection ot 
to their friend, the late 
Grant, in lhe church ot 
College at ltome. It c< 
marble slab, with a modi 
worthy agent, and an ap 
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they ? Why, my friends, 
u? ’ lie said fiercely.

I said bitterly. *1 thought I was
your friend ? ’

“‘Well, and what of that? I really don’t under
stand you, Leven ; don’t keep me here; I must be

Is not that
î a

_'ou shall not go,’ I said. ‘ You are deceived, 
bewitched, ensnared ; that Zingari is a scoundrel ; 
and as to the Marchesa----- ’

“ ‘ Say one word more, and you will repent it,’ he 
answered. ‘ I can forgive you your folly as regards 
myself, but I will hear nothing that can touch the 
honor of a lady.’

“I cannot repeat it all—my passionate appeals, 
his fierce rejection. At last he tort) himself away 
from me in anger, and with a sick heart I left the 
gallery and the palace, and hardly knowing what I 
did, I found myself in the street, and walked on 
awhile, not caring whither I went, my brain and 
heart hi a fever. Yes, he was under a charm, a 
s >ell ; I could not reach him, I could not save him. 
What misery ! I saw an open door before me, and 
entered it ; it was the Church of Sta. Maria Novella; 
such a change from the busy streets to find one’s 
self in the dark, quiet church, only lighted by the 
lamps which hung before every altar, and were re
flected on the marble floor as though in w ater. I 
knelt before the first altar I came to: and resting 
my fevered forehead on the marble balustrade, I 
shed bitter tears. Why did I love him so, and what 
was it I loved ? His soul ! that soul, the innate 
beauty of which had been revealed to me at ouj 
first meeting. Clouded over, and besotted with 
many a stain, there it still was, a beautiful, a glor
ious soul, most dear to God, most dear to my heart, 
and, as 1 felt too surely, in the grasp of the enemy.

“ What could I do? With that one thought in 
my mind I raised my eyes, and they fell on a 
figure. If you know Italian churches, you must 
remember a certain image, not uncommon in some 
of them, representing our Lord crowned with thorns, 
and with His hands bound, as Pilate presented Him 
to the people. It is generally called Gesu Zazareno. 
Some of those figures are marvellously devotional, 
with soft, weary eyes that look kindly and pitifully 
on the worshipper. Such was the one on which I 
gazed. I met those Eyes, and they seemed to fix 
on mine. I repeated my words,speaking now as if 
in prayer : ‘O Lord, what can 1 do?’ Now, Aubrey, 
I don’t mean to say that I saw or heard anything— 
don’t think it; but in my heart I did hear a word, 
and in that Face I saw the thing it meant : ‘ Sacri
fice.’

CHAPTER XIV. 
werkek’m story.1

. “ I went abroad the year after you left England. 
You know pretty well w hat 1 thought about things 
at, that time. I had thought a good deal about 
money and society, ami ones duty about such 
things, and how one could obey the Gosjjel, obey it 
to the letter 1 mean; but., Jack, I had thought of 
these tilings as a poor man, and not as a ricli man. 
When the wealth came, it w as enormous. I felt 
tlie weight and the responsibility, and 1 tried to fix 
my principles, and lie true to them; and the shape 
they took was something in this way : almsdeeds, 
encouragement of all undertakings to improve the 
laboring classes, founding of religious works, crea
tion of a great circle of usefulness and edification, 
and myself in the cent re of it. 1 ’ictures even of that 
family life we once talked of, sometimes looked in.
I had thought for myself all you have thought for 
me, that to have weight, influence, character, a man 
must he at the head of a grand Christian household. 
Political greatness, too, came in, and a dozen other 
fancies—you couldn’t believe how many. Occa
sionally, whilst all these things were singing in my 
ears, a voice would whisjier for a moment, that 
there was another way, a better way. Father 
Henry’s words about riches, and giving one’s life 
for thl* brethren—I can’t describe it exactly, but it 
seemed like two things struggling in my heart— 
Fsefulncss and a great career, without much sacri
fice, and the passing call (temptation, as 1 tried to 
think it) to forsake and abandon everything.

“I went abroad with the express purj>ose of see
ing for myself what Catholic life in Catholic coun
tries w as, to study the reality of a Catholic noble
man’s household, in the country w here something

ers—tlie 
had in

troductions and all that sort of thing, and it was so 
I first made acquaintance with Werner’s family. 
His father holds a half a dozen forests and prov- 
vinces—it was just what 1 wanted to see ; his 
mother, the Baroness Werner, was a real old Chris
tian—a sort oi St. Elizabeth of Hungary—a famous 
woman. Just what your mother would be, Jack, if 
she was a Catholic and a ( ierman baroness. Franz 
Werner was her youngest son. A woman’s young
est son is pretty sure to he her idol, and if he is her 
idol, he is her cross, hhe loved him as only 
mothers love their sons, and how could she help it? 
He was so gay, and gallant, aye, you may smile, 
hut ten years ago that pale shaven monk was the 
handsomest fellow in all Bavaria. So clever, too, 
an artist, by intuition, only he never cared to touch 
ix brush save for half an hour’s idleness, and w ith a 
voice like an angel singing his own songs to his 
ow n improvised music, and a poet—(I’m a practi
cal men myself, but 1 know what a charm it is to 
feel that gift in others)—and a rattling, merry 
bewitching companion, too ; spoilt, of course, and 
equally, of course, with more than a dash of selfish
ness ; but 1 could not help it, nor you couldn’t, nor 

y body—it was impossible not to love him.
“ lie w as the idol of his mother, and—her cross. 

He had the faith, oh! dear, yes. Why, he volun
teered into the Zouaves, and fought like a hero at 
Castel fid ard o ; was wounded there, and wrote to 
his mother, in raptures at the privilege of shedding 
his blood for the good cause j aye, and he meant it, 
t.io; but you know faith without works is dead, 
and in some resects Franz was very much of a 
Lutheran. 1 need not tell you what sort of scrapes 
his were ; rather sad ones, some of them ; but, then, 
he was so winning in his repentance, she always 
forgave him ; and you could not but feel that lmd 
he been less charming, less engaging than he was, 
it would have been a happier thing for the poor 
boy.

■

Another curious proof may be elated. At one
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TO BE CONTINUED.
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MP. T. B- CONStRY DESCRIBES THE 
MKANUK PAINTING (F GUADALUPE.

A PICTURE ( F THE VIRGIN WHICH CATHOLICS BE 
LI1VK TO BE MIRACULOUS AND WHICH PAINTERS 
HAVE PRONOUNCED IMPOSSIBLE OF EXECUTION 
BY KNOWN HUMAN METH(D8—FOUR DIB1INCT 
KINDS OF ART HARMONIZED.

ality of conception and execution and the extra
ordinary artistic effects produced, not only beyond 
the power of artiste but in defiance of the very 
rules of art, place it altogether above human
0rThe perfection of the drawing amazed Ibarra. I ‘h,™u«b. *our ®°lu.“Da hear the reazon. of in- 
who declares also that no artist ever succeeded tô 2Ïhtto™ tbfl. ,»ln«ular
in making an exact copy. Even the i irfect out- fact8,1 bave tried t0 PlacebeforTe tbe P“bb« ™ “ 
line could not be obtained until oiled1 paper was ,,mp e a man°er “ P°“‘b1®; I ba»« given the 
used. But no one has ever succeeded in the I “^‘“«‘oesofexpertsaswell as my own observa- 
attempt to imitate the conjunction of the four 
kinds of painting on one canvass, nor to repro 
duce the colors and shades and extraordinary

SÆ’SSSîüî! î g-jwiasaL-j-.-
unique type that when first seen the gold appears 1

I was

New York World,
One of lhe greatest festivals of the Catholic 

Church in Mexico was celebrated last Wednesday, 
It was the anniversary of the apparition of the 
Virgin at Guadalupe on Dec. 12, 1631, to a poor 
Indian named Juan Diego. She commanded that 
a church be erected in her honor, and, as a sign, 
directed the Indian to gather flowers on the 
barren hill where she appeared. On the tilma, or 
blanket, in which be carried the flowers was 
found a picture of the Virgin, and it has since 
been an object of veneration. More than 82,000, 
000 had been collected for the coronation of this 
miraculous painting ; but the ceremony was post
poned, it is said, owing to instructions from the 
Vatican.

Below is an account of the strange painting, 
written by Mr. Thomas B. Connery, In explana. 
tion of the statement contained in Mr. Connery’s 
communications to the effect that special permis, 
tion was granted by the Archbishop of Mexico to 
make an examination, a few words are necessary. 

At a dinner party given at tbe French Embassy 
in the City ol Mexico the conversation turned 

It was about a year after I returned to England uPon the subject of the sacred picture. Mr, 
Dmt 1 received a letter from tlie baroness, written Connery, who had seen it often before, expressed 
in great grief. Franz was at Florence, had been a desire to be afforded a special opportunity to 
there for months; he was well received at court, in inspect and examine it under more favorable 
all tlie gay circles of tlie gayest of capitals, and conditions than are ordinarily granted. Count de 
though often recalled by his father, lie continued to Viel Caste), the French Minister, and his ex 
linger and defer his return, and make excuses; in tremely amiable lady volunteered to obtain the

tion, and their evidence at least is not to be 
slighted. Perth's in arte credential». If there are 
any good American artists or other people whose 
judgement is entitled to respect ready with ex-
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